
ADL NEW YORK REGION

RESOURCES FOR YOUR JEWISH INSTITUTION
EDUCATES

THE  ANT I -DEFAMATION LEAGUE  has over 100 years of experience working with the Jewish 

community to combat anti-Semitism and all forms of hate. We take pride in our holistic  

approach to education, and offer many resources and engagement opportunities to meet 

each community’s needs.

We invite you to view what ADL New York Region can offer in 2016 and encourage you to 

invite us to your neighborhood!

High school students participate during a day of 
Words to Action workshops at Camp Ramah in 
the Berkshires

OUR INTERACTIVE WORDS TO ACTION  workshops empower Jewish 
youth, family members, and community members to respond to incidents of 
anti-Semitism and anti-Israel bias. This program is customized to meet the 
needs of various audiences and educational environments, and is designed 
to help participants:

• Strengthen their Jewish identity

• Confront insensitive or hateful comments

• Challenge anti-Semitic myths with facts

• Develop tools to respond effectively to difficult situations

•  Understand the BDS Movement (Boycott, Divestment & Sanctions) and its 
negative implications on American college campuses

Words to Action can be implemented as a 1-time workshop  
or a 2-4 part program.

For more information, or to fill out a  
Program Request Form, please visit  
newyork.adl.org/words-to-action

ADL’s program facilitator leads a discussion about the nuances 
between anti-Semitism and anti-Israel bias at a recent Long Island 
community Words to Action workshop

WORDS TO  
ACTION



For more information on ADL New York Region’s programs 
and resources, please contact Stephanie Merkrebs, 
Assistant Regional Director, at Smerkrebs@adl.org  
or 212.885.7736.

ADL HAS DEVELOPED  a comprehensive approach to security for 
synagogues, schools, JCCs and all Jewish institutions using a security 
awareness manual designed to help security planners. ADL can work 
with any local Jewish organization to help constituents begin the 
process of thinking about security.

SECURITY AWARENESS 
SEMINARS

OUR K-12 CURRICULA PROVIDE  an understanding of diverse perspectives, 
strengthen critical thinking skills, challenge the development of emerging biases 
and build skills and motivation to take action against injustice.

All of our resources are interactive, Common Core aligned, and inspire students to 
take action in support of social justice. We have specific lesson plans designed for 
“Addressing Anti-Semitism in the Classroom.” 

To view ADL’s Curriculum Resources for Teaching, please visit  
adl.org/education-outreach/curriculum-resources

CURRICULUM RESOURCES 
FOR TEACHERS

ADL New York Regional Director Evan Bernstein’s presentation, 
titled “Anti-Semitism: Global to Local” is the region’s premier 

presentation on ADL’s broad approach to combating  
anti-Semitism and all forms of hate.

ADL NEW YORK REGION’S  Speakers Bureau gives access to ADL’s vast range of 
ideas and issues. ADL experts from the fields of Anti-Semitism, Middle Eastern Affairs, 
International Affairs, Civil Rights, Education, Latino-Jewish Affairs, Counterterrorism and 
Extremism are available for synagogue events, adult education classes, Hebrew school 
classes and parlor meetings. To fill out a Speaker Request Form, please visit  
newyork.adl.org/adl-speakers-bureau

ADL SPEAKERS  
BUREAU


